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Ayer’s
JTa ir Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
! its naturaj Vitality and Color.

A dressing
which is at once 
a g r eeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair it too» 
rettored to it» 
original color, 

with, the glost and freshness of youth. 
Tlriirlrair is tlàijiy’ncd, falling hair 
checked, and Illness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 

5S AND ; remain can be saved for usefulness 
; bv this application. Instead of foul- 
j ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
; will keep it clean and vigorous. It* 

use

ADIES"

m

tints. Grey 
, Sheetings,

lilted Wool 
WoEngton

SKIRTS
[Tea Cosies, 

l Cloth.

t and
occasional use wi| prevent the hair 
fiturning gray or falling off and 
consequently prevent baldness. F«* 
from those deleterious substance* 
wliich make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not haryt 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so dear- 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
4ye, it does not soil white cambric^ 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.
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ABU SICIUk-

HAIE
Every year increases the populari

ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
thich is due to merit alone. We 

can assure oar old patrons that it is 
kept folly up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed preparation for restoring Gray 
op Faded Haib to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff and, by its tonic prop
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By it* use, the hair 
grows thicker ana stronger. # In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most eco
nomical Haib Dressing ever used, 
as it requiresiSever applications, 
and gives the hair r, splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. Hayes, M.D., 
State Assayer of M:\-sachusetts, says,
“ The constituents are pure, and care
fully selected for excellent quali' 
and I consider it the Best Pkxpa- 
ration foi its intended purposes.”
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines

Frio* One Dollar.

Buckingham’s Dye.
TO£ THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL A CO..

iSTA.ÇHTJA.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St, Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Rÿnples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rtiteum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia Fain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, SterilityjR iucorrhoea, arising 
trom internal ulctg*ion, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation 
General Debility, and for Purifying th*- 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla ia a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruption# 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PREPABEL 'EY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass..

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOU» BT ALL DEU601SIE XVXMWHXXX,
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STIR CLUB BÂTES.
We shall be happy to supply the STAR 

o anyone getting up a ci.ub at the follow
ing rates:

10 Copies Semi Weekly I y far.$14 
5 •• - « 8

10 « Weekly •* 7
8 «• « «• 4

Chatham. X. B.

J. E COLLINS,
EDITOR * PROPRIETOR.

.Mir

M. 0. THOMPSON,
Successor to the late Willi ala Casey.

HARNESS
NEWCAST

MAKER,
LB, N. B.

Driving and Wort Harness.

Collera,Whips.W hip Thongs, 
Carry Combs, Brushes,

And other stock usually found in a well 
kept Establishment. Orders respectfully 
solicited, Sv 
. »\ ...-ttie, Aug, 30 1880.

yrovi:s! stovesü

VOLUME II. CHATHAM, X. B., 30, 1880. NO. 200.

WILLIAM WYSE, Hair Dressing.
GENERAL DBAJURB,

Auctioneer and Commission ]
> Merchant, T

*

Tinware, Tinware.

ÇHATRMN, - •JMWWCH1, N. B.
Merchandise aad Produce tototrsg en 

aommissien. Liberal advances made

ON CONSIGNMENTS.
_A*~ Ne Oaaiu* foe Stobaoe.
Auction Sales and all Business in eea- 

nectlon with the same,attended to promptly 
Chatham, Aug. 1880.—lm

T. F. KEAREV,

aiaedatlon for

—deal** in—

CHOICE BRANDS

miMIMM Mil SI1AHS11
DONE PROMPTLY AND

Jn the Beet Style of the Aft 

ZENUS TINCLBY,
Co*. WÀTBE A*6 St. JSElB Srcwwt. i

( hath mm,
Chatham. Sept 1,

Lam and Collect»*
. ft,.:. r, !

—OF— .t, •

Dice

The Subscriber has opened a wareroom 
in the building known as

FISH’? TANNERY,
Where all classes of the above goods are now 
on exhibition.

whlci prices for these goods 
will commend them to purchasers.

STOVES
purchased at my establishment will be Sued 
up free of charge.

$p»cai,l & inspect Stock.

Freezers &
Rejrigerators

a speeiality.

R. D. SOUTHWOOD,

Newcastle, Sept 27, 1880—sep29tf

PEOPLES

Wines,

Liquors
Cigars*

■----AL8U IX-

Lsrge quantities of which/ 
on hand and for sale ha'll 
barrel.

ADAMS & LAWLOR,
1 HRMSTEK t HTSUCn-IT-UE. 

Solicitor* in Bankruptcy, Con- 
* veysnoert,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, BTC., BTC.
BuàlAtlA ntt IMttMMt MUTA

ftr Claims eolleetfd .in a|l par^ sf the 
Dominion.

.'•1 OFFICES, ; '
BNWCASTLfc A BATHURST.

M. ADAMS I A. UWLOR.
always ke

KBABEY,
of Customs House,]

CHATHAM. N. B
Chatham, Aug. 28,188a,—tf

NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED:

100
Ladies’ Long Jackets.

They are nicely cut and beautifully 
trimmed.

275
Men’s Reefing Jackets 

OVERCOATS.
and

The best value ever shown in Mlramiehi.

John J. Harrington,
Attorney - at-Law. Notary, 

■. Puboe, etc-
Office—in Mctaehlsn’s Building, 

CUpstain,]

S.T.MTOHEI.L

"BLACK BROOK.
The .uhwlber keeps a '

J HOTEL,
affording- the beet of aat 
persons t#aVeiling eetwaaa

- .
Chatham aad

Houses TO HIM*.
wish to visit th* .beaatlful 

irai en#ronndlngs.

The Proprietor alee keeps a large

f store!

should
natmr :l

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Semi-Weokly Star.
srsexT" ] hENOTH or ima.' [ it.tee.

A Column, 
■1 elf do. 
uuarter do.
e iwekes,
A Card,

One Year
• 1

“ STAR.”
Semi-Weekly and Weekly.

The former edition published WED
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms: 
#2.0y per annum in advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.01* 
yar annum in advance. Sent to any address 
poll-paid for above figures. .

J- E- COLLINS,
EDITOR b PROPRIETOR.

Chatham,. N. ti

three weeks, instead of 
Tlio document is in the 
of Hon. Senator Alrnon:

years old- 
possession

yf

For aalp-Itir.

James MoMurray,
‘ BLACK BROOK,

NoirtiiumberhunU Ooun ly 
Chatham, August SO, 1880.—tf •

Ot the above spaces, half the amounts set 
opposite for six months, one fourth the 
amount tor three months. Special arrange- 
monta for terms shorter than three months. 

TMf IIEKT aoTEBTnEXXVrS..
Single insertion not more, thaw one inch, 

50 oeati ■ Subsequent insertions [e.oh] for 
iamaspaew 26 cents.

Advertisements will be charged f»r 
the duns, of Insertion if not ordered to be
su.pended-in writing. *................

Mr Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable,ovary thlfty

^ygolid adrsrtlremsnU. teneentse Cne. 
Pm* Orders for the diseeatla nation ol 

Lieu Of*. I «dvertlilng eontrsets, after the time agree-l 
’'*■ j upon, meet be glvea in writing: else all

' continued "ads” will be charged, at the 
regular rates.

WAVtRLY HOTEL
1:0

Proprietor.

£f)e Nortl) Star;
CHATHAM, N. B., OCTOBER 30, I860-

J. B. Coll iss,...................... .............Editor.

—UEALXR IX—-

WATCR CHATHAM.

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.—

J.F. CONNORS,
-DEALER IN—

Groceries and Froviehme,
► ' ;-;i

At Lowest Cash Price*.

CROCKERŸWARE AT COST, 
AND CHARGES.

Chatham, Septetaber 1,1880.

L. J. TWEBDIE,
BARRISTER A ATTORNEY- 

AT4AW, ?..
Jfaiwfg Sfuhlic, ^anuegan* 

ctP, etc.

CHATHAM, N. B.

1500 Tweed and Worsted ! OFFICE: in Crowball’s Building 
Goals, Pants ami Vests-

iu .Men's, loath's aud key’d. This lot em
prises the best assortment of CLOTHING 

ever seen in Mlramiehi, and every 
person can get suited at 

prices to please 
themseves.

Chatham, Augu-t oil, Î-7*.—tf

GROCERIES
AHil

WHOLESALE AND «Ht A IL,

Pleasant Street,

mm msosB m
NEWCASTLE, V. B.

September 1, ISBN.
ptorendge o<my friewto.

James P. Mitchel,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW/

Notary Public, Oonteyanosr, Ac
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 
j - Office, Hays’ Building,

N EWCA8TLE N B-
August, 80th. 1880. ■ -

SO dor. Men’s Drawers and 
Linders,

Bought before they went up in priqA’snd 
will be sold lew.

75

30 cs- Black and Coloared 
stres,
Frgnc 

fc-

Lnstres, Cashmeres- 
ich Merino*, 

Ac-, Ac.,
Mast 'and will be sold low,

75pcs-Grey A White Cottons,
r As cheap as ever.

90 pcs- PRINTED COTTONS,
Cemuteneing at 6 cents per yard.

500 bundles Parks St. 
WARPS,

At lowest price.

John

NOTICE !
To Ships Captain», Ships 

Chandlers and the Publie 
generally.
. ” ■ X *

I NOW OFFER FOR SALK .
50 Bbls. English Prime Mess Pork,
40 « Extra «• " Pork.
30 Tiarees Extra Plate Beef,

4^40 Bbls Mess Beef,
^•'.Lowest figures.

GUNN & O’MAllEY,
ship Caaadtars, etc 

Chatham. Sept. 1, 1880.—tf.
TOGO

Street's Drug Store

NOTICE.

Dr.
MT8KSAH A SUB8E0N,

Owe* axp Bxaioxxoa in Sutherland
* Creaghan's Building, nczl to Mr. James
Daridsont—oppostie Mr,. Joseph. Haves 

StOlO. ■ • ,'j ,

NEWCASTLE, - - NS.
SeptemherlT, 1880.—ly

NZWCâiOttE,
i j ? I
Aug^ im-

N. B.

BA

day.

Irai

ER
EDBRICTON • :

awnmid charge and control 
‘ ÛÔU8E ; and a-n prepared’ 

my many Patrons to their
-,,

are froth $1.00 to |1.60 per 
t# iMatlen.

UOAdHBS.
is await the UrriV.l of Boats and 

Travellers' aceemmodatien.
IT 8TABLH, '

'toe also under my charge, 
eat have always conducted

MSStoS?: ao“eit Mr

WISDOM & FISH,
:■ • r: : !t.k , ' î’î|> :>’■ 7

Importer* end Dealer* in

1DIBBUUATHER BELTIIG
HOSE,

■i#’
RUBBER

STEAM PACKING,

LUBRICATING OILS.
,j i-eOTTOH WASTE’ «

WROUÙBT ÏMON HPIPE AND 
, FITTINGS,

And *11 other Articles used in the 
Application off Steam to Machinery.

The advertising rates in the Wkkki.y St «h 
ere the same' as those of the Semi-Weekly.

XW" Special arrangements may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher, at the office.

Subscribers who do not receive their 
papers premptly o«d regularly will please 
seed in wetd to the office.

Know nil men by these presents 
tluit I. Richard Betts, ot the City of 
New York, for and in consideration 
of the 81101 of twenty eight pounds, 
carrent moneyoftlie Province ofNovu 
Scotia, io me in hand paid at and be
fore the sealing and disposing of these 
presents by Fredrick Sinclair, ot the 
township of Annapolis, have granted, 
bargained, and sold; and now by 
these presents, do grant, bargain and 
sell uii'o the said Fredrick Sinclair, a 
negro wclicit named Jane, and do by 
these present the said negro wench 
auto the said Frederick Sinclair his 
heirs and assigns, against all persons 
wliatevef, forever warrant aad de
fend.

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto 
: set my baud and seal, this 24th

day of February, 1787.
Ricu.inv Betts.

Sealed and delivered in the presence 
off Christopher Bomon, William 
Benson.

— Herald.

THE TJ6BTH OF THE Ali- 
C1ENT QRBEK8.

- One of the most remarkable tea- 
turas of the disw>\*ry of the baud 
of Thebans who fell at Cbœronea is 
tligt; acoonling to tiio report, all 
the t eeth of each mem lier of tite 
sacretl Imnd are sound, ami com
plete,1 Either these gallant patriots 
were exceptionally Ittclyr, or the 
condition of teeth in old Greece 
was enviably, different from that of 
lattei and more degenerate days. 
The: Romans were well acquainted 
with the evils that attend on the 
possession of teeth, and had some 
considerable knowledge of the use 
of grid in counteracting these evils.
‘ W* remember tightly, an ex
ception to the-, rjrle of neh boryiug» 
precious objects with departed 
Romans was made in favor of the 
gold that has been used for slopping 
teeth. We modems may compare 
favorably witit the Roman* in the 
skill of our dentists,,hut we cannot 
pretend to rival the deieu lers ot 
Thebes in tbeir superiority of the 
necessity for these gentlemen. 
Rare indeed are the happy mortal* 
of to .day who can truly boast that 
their teeth are in the perfect con
dition that nature intended, and 
that the craft of the dentist has 
rieVer been employed upou them. 
It would be • difficult task to select 
fiom our armv, or any modern army, 
800 men with teeth as sound as 

: those of the Theban warriors are 
reported to be.

No. JI Dock Street*1
THIS PATHOS OP THE

PIT.
COAL

PETER’S PENCE.

JOHN R MALTBY
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

NOT ARY PUBLIC
Conveyancer, Ac, Ac.

OFFICE :—Over the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

NEWCASTLE, N B
Sept. 1, 1800.

TO BUY YOUR

OTHER FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

My etoek of Stavlx and Fancy Dby (loom 
is largo and will be found WELL ASSORTED. 
My Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small 

Profits.”
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.a fine stock 
A good assortment Choice Qro. 

ceries, Yankee Notions, Hard
ware, Jewellry, Paraffine 

Lamps, Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STOHE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastla, Sept 11, 1880,___________ :__

Wedding, Visiting and Busi
ness Cards, < hipping Tags, 
&C., Printed Neaüy, Cheaply 
and Promptly at this OAce.

Drugs 8c Medicines

Via PURE EXT. MALT,
HOP BITTERS, MALTINE with 

COD LIVER OIL AND PHOSPHATE 
/OND’S EXTRACT, 

CARBOLINE, 
VEOETINB,

? AM I LINE,
ABNERNATHY’S GREAT REMEDY 

6ANDF0RD’ RADICAL CUR
FOR CATARRH, Etc', Etc., Etc.

also, Perfumery, Hair, Tooth 
And Hall Brushes. Soaps, 

Sponges, Chamois Skins,

And all Goods usually kept in e first class 
Dbuu Stobk.

B- LEE STREET-
P. 6.—Phyileians Prescriptions Carefully 

compounded. B. L. S.
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 30,0.—tf

LEMONT’S

VARIETY
FREDERICTON, N. B.

established 1844, and has kept np to the 
times. Brom a little one it has grown te be 
a strong one.

We thank ear patrons fo# past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade

AH the people within fifty miles must 
know where LEMONT’S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY S'fQhtt is, and tbit iH R th«y 
can find the largest, best seleptpd, an'4 
Cheapest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City.

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house
hold word.

Wp don't bare tp pay aqy SfiJiO Slope 
Rent, as we ewn our Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them Chum* 
than any other storekeeper.

We employ workmen in ear CABINET 
WORKSHOP making

Furniture to Order#
We have mere Hoods than Money, an for 

Money will giro the best value to all who 
are in want ot the Goods we keep.

LBXONr & SONS-
Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1880.

BT-
tiH ALL’d BLOCK,

JOHN - * N B.
•1-1

N. B.—Estimates for Steam 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus 
nlsbed on application. Alt 
warranted. .

September 15, 1880.—1 y

and
for-

work

Now Store
{Opposite HonfWilliii) Uairhead's 

- Store and iwxt door to 
Custom House.)

JUST OPENED:
A Nice Assortment of Sundries.

'—COMPRISING— I

Bdir, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nall and 
SHAVING BRUSHES,

LADIES AND GENTS’ 
BRACES,

SHOULDER

FINE TOILET SO*PS
Trusace, Nuraibg Bottles ani$ FiUjngs, i(aqtl 

S^afing ; :

LIMB JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts-)
Canary, Hemp, Bape, Maw

AND MILLET SEEDS.
ALL KINDS OF

Horse and Cattle Medicines.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

and only the Purest Drugs are used,
Only Depot (or

DURKEES LIVER PADS, 
(Only SI. 2ft)

^•-DENTAL ROOMS. Up Stain. En
trance : Front Door.

MACKENZIE 4 CO
Chatham, N. B" Sept. 1, 188»,— If

UiJO ui Uiti UlOào ilAvwivôullÀ^ uuâ
pathetic of voluraiis could be pie- 
pared fi'om the newspaper reports 
of colliery explosions in England. 
The soarohera lathe Seahara colliery 
after the recent terrible disaster 
came upon several affecting me
morial* of the doomed men shut up 
in the fiery mine On un old ven
tilation door was .chalked, “All 
alive at 3 o'clock, Lord have mercy 
on us—together praying for help— 
Robert Johnson.’’ In another part 
is written with chalk on a plank 
the words in a bold clear hand;

The Lord has been with ns, wc 
are all ready for beavèii —Richard 
Cole,—Half past 2.'* Another poor 
follow. Michael Smith, had scratch, 
ed with a nail upon his water bottle 
the following message to his wife : 
“ Dear J^afgaret—altère were forty 
of ns altogether at Ta. in. Some 
were singing • hymns, bill my 
thoughts were on my little Michael. 
I thought that hint: and 1 would 
meet in heaven at the same time. 
Oil ! dear wife, God save you and 
the children, and pray for myself. 
Dear wife, farewell ! My Inst 
thoughts are about you and the 
children. Be sure and learn the 
children to pray for u>e. Oh, what 
a terrible position WQ are in.” 
“ Little fijichael” was the child he 
had left at home ill. It died on the 
day of the explosion.

AN HISTORICAL DOCUMENT.

Disposing or “A Negro Wench’’ 
ay Annopolis 93 years Ago.

Referring to Archbishop Fitzgeralds 
pastoral and Peter Pence, tlie Dublin 
Freeman recently said:

If it were necessary to put a case to 
the People of Ireland,in order to urge 
them to contribute generously and 
regularly to the fund known as 
Peter’s Pence, a most learned as well 
as spirited argument, is indeed sup
plied in a recent Pastoral issued to 
his clergy and lay flock by the Most 
Rov. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross. 
In it his Lordshipgivcs reason fur the 
tallU and Ioyality whic t prompt 
Ireland to join with" France and the 
Catholics of the rest of the world in 
the willing and splendid support of 
the Pontifical Throne and Court. The 
lute sainted Pope Pins was deprived 
of a patrimony which had been the 
gift of tite princes and people* of 
Europe. _ The Bishop quotes the 
infidel historian bearing testimony 
to tite worth and value of the execu
tion of the Papal Trust. Deprived by 
a revolution of that trust, the Pope 
depends upon the Catholics ot 'he 
world for the finances to enable him 
to dtacrv on the administrai ion .ot. tite 
greatest, as well as the oldest, of 
sovereignties—the care of hundreds of 
millions of souls spread all over the 
known world, would it not be a 
crying shame npon Catholcs if they 
failed to sustain their spiritual .Sov
ereign Î Would it not be a particular 
opprobrium upou Ireland, to whose 
ala the hands of Leo XII. were 
Amongst the'first stretched'out in the 
late distress, if wc remained in the 
background of the Catholic commu
nity of nations and ceded our ancieut 
place df honor in the van ot devotion 
to the seat of Peter? The Papacy 
was deprived of its temporal revenues 
before now, by the hand ot Imperial 
d spot or brigand revolution. The 
patrimony was again restored. But1 
whether in good or evil time the 
hearts of Ireland turned to the spot 
whither its greatest tribune willed his 
own great heart to be sent ; aud to
day, when à clond of temporal adver
sity hangs over the Vatican, Ireland 
will never be slow in. assisting to 

| place th" Pontiff Leo in :i position 
: independence.—free Horn t Ik- trammel* 
01 tetiim pensivu tv r. ltioij an Irish 
priest would not subject himself—and 
to maintain him and his successors in 
their exalted suttiou.till brighter days 
arrive, aud the Pope shall have his 
own again.

The following copy of a docu
ment disposing o! a negro s'ave in 
Annopolis, Nova Scotia, 97 y errs 
ago, will he it teres'tng to m-.uy 
reui era. 1’tte writing is t.a legible, 
anti tite paper in as good a stale ol 
preservation, as if it were ninety

British Columbia News

lux.—At Keithley Creek, B. C., ice 
formed to the thickness of au eighth of 
ân inch on the 7th of September, and 
killed the potato crop, aud seriously 
retarded the growth of all garden vege
tables. The ground was covered with 
snow on July 4th.

The steamer ‘Princess Louise' brought 
from Massett to Victoria, B. C-, an 
Indian curiosity in the shape of n cedar 
column forty feet long, four and a half 
feet in diameter, curiously carved with 
Indian hieroglyphics. It ia supposed to 
be two hundred years old. ' It will be 
shipped to England.

A marine monster, recently captured 
off Cedar Hill, B. C., when exhibited at 
Victoria, from its unusual proportions 
and strange appearance attracted a large 
number of spectators, not one of whom 
was able to name the animal with abso
lute certainty. The body of the fish was 
just C feet 3 inches in length, slender in 
girth, and tapering abr.iptly from the 
gills to the tails. The skin was smooth 
and nearly black, with a profusion ol" 
dark brown spots situated principally at 
the centre of the body. The head re
sembled that of a panther, and the mouth 
was supplied with double rows of teeth, 
which appeared to have met with con
siderable employment. Toe dorsal and 
ventral tins e.xtei ded the entire length of 
the body without break or interruption. 
There appears to bo bin liiti.- •I.,ubt tut 
t e fish belongs to the Chime i ul ! miilv 
as it in many respects resemu.es in u .-mss 
ol fish, but in other respects is toially 
different from it.


